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MILITARY WEDDING TODAY ,. 
BIG SOCIAL EVENT OF THE V 

SEASON IN BELLEVILLE J

=BAPTIST GIVINGS 
SHOW INCREASES

REDN ER8VILLE WOMEN'S 
INSTITUTE

t>? The annual meeting of the Red- 
nersville Women's Institute was held 
at Rednergviile church on 'May 26th, 
when the president, Mrs. Orris, the 
Secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 'Weese and 
the, secretary of the Cemetery Board, 
Miss M. Weese, gave fttil reports of 
the year’s work. The following offi
cers were elected for T621-1922:
• President—Mrs. Wm. .Orvis.

1st Vke-Pres.—Mrs. D. T. Stafford
2nd Viee-Pres. (Sorfal)—Mrs. A. 

E. Phillips.
SeC.-Treaa.—Mrs. Morton Weese.
District Director—Mrs. Alex. An

derson.
Auditors—Mrs. Stanton Fox, Mrs. 

Stanley Wellbanks.
Programme Committee—Mrs. E. 

Spencer, convener; Mrs. Henry 
Montgomery, Mrs. Lome Brickman, 
Mrs. Roy (files, Mrs. Ralph Stafford, 
Mrs. J. B. Phillips, Miss Clara Ander
son.

AM SINCLAIR’SAnnual Meeting of the fêter- -------------- --------r-
borough Association in Ses- Thoœas’ Church has been the bride, wore turquoise blue georgette

scene of many brilliant weddings trimmed with sequin, Gainsborough
but of none with more appeal than ??at wllJ1 oe®eW and carried a Yesterday I promised to discuss
the khaki ceremony which took plaçe w weddl”£ Invitations, announcements... \ . , .... , , \ Mrs- William Johnson, mother of and gifts for -my many Reader-
this morning at eleven-thirty o clock the groom, wore a dress of black friends who have written me about 
when Miss Evelyn Mary McCarthy, satin trimmed with old lace, black these things.

Avenue Baptist Church, Miss son of Mrs. William Johnson, of this with black lace hat trimmed with size and stvto The invitations «re Nicholls, director of Women’s Mis- city. ' bird of paradise and wore a corsage enticed in a fimVenv^pe which
sion Circles and Bands reported to- The popularity of the bride and bouquet. is to be left unsealed and addressed"
tal givings tor 1921 as $2,132.87, an groom and the military atmosphere During the signing of the register, by hand. wtth tbe name only of thé
increase of $527.70 over 1920. made the scene a memorable one. Mrs. (Col.) A, P. Allen sang '’Be- guest to whom it is sent Thte tn

The circles placed on record their Long before the hour set for the cause.” As thè party left the church vekme is then inserted in a lamer 
deep regret at the passing of Mrs. tying of the knot, the accommoda- the strains of the Mendelssohn one which is eealedand Md 
(Rev.) W. H. Wallace of this city. tion of the church was taxed to the Wedding March pealed forth. Out- by hand for mlltoz TkTS 

Prof. Fortner, one of the out- utmost. A short organ recital was side the porch of the church stood tions cannbt mronerlv be maSI £ 
standing figures in the Baptist given by Prof. Ernest Wheatleÿ be- a guard of honor of officer com- suffice for an eiftir»7 fmntiv- 
Church in Canada, delivered a very fore the ceremony, among the num- panions of the groom, Col. E. D. O’- should be »nt >„ 
powertul study of the sacrificial hers being “In a Monastery Garden,” Flynn In charge, Major S. E. Car- smith ’’ one to “The 
death of Jesus. There was the evi- by Kettleby and “Wpddlng Chimes,” man, Major R. D. Ponton, Capt. T; and one to “The uÜîmî’»
dence of the Father, the Son and the by Wheatley. D. McManus, Capt. Gilmore and whea the ceremenv it
Holy Spirit as to the purpose for By eleven-thirty the large number Lieut. Lome Green. Beneath an ea by a recehtion^or breakfast”tîTë 
which He came ihto the world. of invited guests had arrived and at arch of crossed swords the bridal *neat mugt he taVwZs tî

The great error of today is to look that hour the bridal party entered party passed to motors in waiting that by enclorin? Mother* en^svM 
upon the gospels as biographies of the church to the organ music of and were sped a Way to the residence Lrd w,th the weddin^inritîn^. ° 
Christ. They are presentations of “Bridal Chorus” from Lohengrin by of the bride's mother. Announcement carts dia^h2 ™>„t
Christ crucified. The greater part Wagner. A reception in honor of Major and to ïhose whom ïhe vMnr crn.nm
is taken up with Passion Week and The church was decorated with Mrs. Johnson .was held there. The to who
the story of the crucifixion. The syringa and daisies. house was decorated with pink and could not be invited to^’ thermal!
■gospels say tittle of the first thirty The ceremony«wat performed by white peonies. TTi» hn,,u k.
years of His life. Were His life re- Major the Yen. Archdeacon Beamish Following the reception luncheon ihe dav of the wrtdtoa mlTmavnr
corded as fully as the Passion week, assisted by the Rev. A. L. Geen. was served. The bride's table was may not include an ^At Home” cart 
there would be four thousand chap- The bride, who was given away centred with the wedding cake —which is a large loint cart of the 
ters instead-of ninety in the Gospels by her mother, was very beautiful in which during the luncheon was cut newlv married nfîriwarinëthl le 
and forty thousand if it were as a gown of ivory kitten’s ear crepe with a sword, according to custom, dress of their new home an/tîmiatë 
fully given as the story, of the with court train lined with orchid The table was artistically decorated after which thev w

georgette and overdress of Spanish in white. receivetheir frtends 7 10
°n lace and pearls and pearl ornaments. The guests’ table was centred with An invitation to " a church coreShe wore the customary bridal veil a lace centre piece which was sur- moty doTe nôt obUgate toe retirent'

an ad- of brussels net trimmed with pearls, mounted by a glass plaque bearing a to send a wedding gift though of
orange blossoms, white satin shoes silver basket containing pink fosm. coureethismavbe done if desirolMerry, moderator, and carried a shower bouquet of The bride was the recipient otj An invitation to a home wlf-idit g or

- “* “a

“ •- *-“• 1,’rÀ£;?7=:?
sunset taffeta, trimmed with black Aniong the out-of-town guests bride 'at her parents’ home Tf th! 
velvet, sash of black i tulle and tea- were Mr. and Mrs. James Jdhnson, gift te marked It must bT with îhf 
th®r hat. Boston, Mr. and Mrs. William John- Sitlals of the brides'rn^den n»me

Thethree bridesmaids, Miss Rath- son and Miss Ellen Johnson, of Tor- andonly memkra of leen Thompson, Miss Rita Allen and onto, Mr. and Mrs. J. Roes Cum- wrv inti^t^teieuH^e^ V7 It 
Miss Ellen Johnson, of Toronto, mlngs and the Misses Cummlngsr to send money The ideal giftls^one 
niece of the groom, were gowned In Trenton, Mr. and Mrs. Scott Gilbert, which is choren with regard it £! 
sunset taffeta, large black tulle and Windsor, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hall- use in or thf 8
feather hats ajid carried ophelia man, Torontq, Mr. Fred Jamieson, and with due consideration fnr °thA 
roses tied with pale pink and pale Ottawa, Mr. Roy White, Napanee, needs and the f ï ÎÏ®yellow tulle bows and streamers. Miss Nicholson, Kingston and Mr. n^i, married ™oW^ In other 

groomsmen were Major and Mrs. Douglas Holton, Kingston, words itistt lwt-°ther 
Ernest Geen, Major S. B. Vermilyea, During the afternoon Major and kind knd in ï*‘
Capt. A. D. Harper, M.C,, and Capt. Mrs. Johnson left on a motor tour of a friend no matter h&w wealth-* *tn
Harry Alford. the western part of the province, send a irift to* wm walthy’ to

The ushers were Mr. James John- They will reside in Belleville. e a a gift that will
son, of Boston, brother of the groom, i The bride’s going away dress was 
Capt. Harold Holton, Mr. Roy White a costume of brown tricotine
of Napanee and Mr. Fred Jameson, with plaid skirt, a large henna hat

« covered with blue veil, and brownMrs. McCarthy, mother of the shoes.

WEDDING INVITATION^ AND 
" GIFTS. '

sion Here
■ ■ ; • -

AN EBBOB OF TODAY------ 1_
Speaker Shows That Many Mis

take Gospels as Only Bio
graphies ol Christ Organdy

Frocks
AreMrs. Stanley Wellbanks has kind

ly offered her ihonut for the June 
meeting to be held June 16th, when 
the government speaker, Miss Alex
ander will be present.

M. Kirk Smith, in 70to year, dies 
as result of lifting heavy weights in 
M.C.R. shops, St. Thomas.

Irresistibly Summery
Rich Colors and fine sheer" fabrics make 

this showing of Organdy and Voile Frocks 

most interesting. Pretty new styles, some 
ribbon bedecked, others gay with frills and 

ruffles, are sure to meet with your approval. 

For such charming Frocks the prices 

most moderate.

Priced from $11.50 to $28.50.

?
$

I HA VE 
You Any aÆ 
Broken Jewefleiy?

I■

-

t are
* jpiECES of jewelry broken and 

stored away in a desk or 
dressing table drawer or Jewel 
cabinet are useless to you.
JJOW that things of the -sort 

are more expensive than 
when those broken were bought 
why not let us repair the! brok
en ones so that yop can put 
them to use again. ■ '
jj^£ANY an old broken pin or 

buckle or ring or bracelet 
could be repaired for a very 

expense and mete some
thing that could not be dupli
cated today for a high price.
■RRING us t^e contents of that 

box of broken jewelry and 
let us see what we can make 
out 6t it for yon.

“Gifts that Last.*

crucifixion. t
Mr. J. C. McCauley spoke 

“Soul Winning."
Mayor Hanna delivered 

dress of welcome.
Mr. W. H. 

presided.
■ The women’s program opened 
yesterday afternoon with an address 
by Mrs. J. Young on Mission Band 
work, Mrs. C. J. Holman on Home 
Missions, Mrs. A. Matthews on For
eign Missions and Miss Nichols who 
presented the director’s report.

The lady delegates were in confer
ence this morning.

The convention lasts until tomor
row morning.

Pictorial Review Patterns
There are more Pictorial Review Patterns used 

any other pattern. The reasons are— newest styles ; 
easily understood patterns, and low prices—20c to S5c. 

New Patterns for June are here.

Charming Suits 
At Clearance Prices

i low

b
■

PICKING GIRLS 
FROM LONDON 
FOR MANITOBA. -i rf,!The V

This is one of the times when it is good fortune to 
be small, for these pretty Suits are all in Misses’ and 
small women’s sizes. There are about twenty Suits in 
all, in the very newest styles, some braid-trimmed, others 
elaborately embroidered. The materials are bést Qual
ities of Navy Serge and Tricotine. These are Suits that 
were priced $38.50, $45.00 and $50.00.

* * Clearing Price Is $32.50.

WINNIPEG, June 8.—Working in 
co-operation With the provincial and 
federal departments of immigration, 
Mrs. S. M. Dickenson, of this city,’ 
has been appointed to represent 
Manitoba overseas, with headquarters 
in London, England. Her special 
duty will be the- selecting of women 
and girls from Great Britain suitable 
for household work.

The first party or women number
ing 35 destined for Manitoba will 
sail in July.

....  „ ■ so outshine
every other thing toe young couple 
can have in their home as to make 
them uncomfortably aware of their 
lack of suitable companion pieces 
for this one extravagant gift.

Announcement cards do not call 
for a gift unless #6u choose to send

News AbouhPeonle
m _ . . *L pected to send notes of congratula-

ann Sftplfll Fvpnfc tlon and *00d wl»he8, and the au- 
quu JWUdl El vrilla nouncement may also be considered _

as an invitation to call upon the 
ly married couple.

T. BLACKBURN
Jeweller OpticianSymphony Oreheslra 

Concert Fine Success
... I. I—H ... Vu.1 . I mm Vil m r I-. .. .... ■■ ■—CTn^-,1 ■ **''■

Georgette Crepe at *In instituting this 
branch.of immigration service, Mani
toba is following the lead of Sask
atchewan where the scheme has been 
a marked success.

new-The Bridge street symphony 
chestra composed of sixteen pieces 
under the leadership of Mr. W. C. 
Sills put on a very entertaining pro
gramme last evening in the Sunday 
School parlors of Bridge St. church. 
■The parlors were filled to capacity. 
The orchestra is one pf the best 
sical organizations in the city, 
has good time and expression. Along 
with thé orchestra selections' were 
readings given by Miss A. Lazier, 
Miss M. Young and Miss"*Ada Ketch- 
eson, solos by Mr. Harold Barrett and 
Mr. James Bpoph, quartette by Mrs. 
McKinnon, Mrs. Keeber, Mrs. Wenn 
and Miss Brown, and a piano duet by 
Miss Potter and Miss Yeomans,

The programme follows:
Chairman’s Address—Dr.

Overture ....

Our large stock of Georgette Crepes is included in 
this sale. This means about thirty-five shades of. our 
best pure silk French Georgettes at a big reduction in 
price. See these Crepes in our window.

Priced $1.69 per yard.

A Clever head is all the better for 
" à close' mouth. LONDON BEDS CHASED 

BY “YABD” DETECTIVES
or-

[. Spurgeon.
ALGONQUIN PARK. Search of Building for Bolshies Re

veals Casket Containing Ashes 
of “Red Rosa”

The Rev. A. S. Kerr is spending a 
few days in Toronto attending the 
assembly.

Miss Beatrice Campbell, of Lake- 
field, is the guest of her friend, Miss 
Rose Bailey, 90 West Moira.

Miss Mary O’Rourke of Detroit, 
was one of | the guests at the 
Barrett-0’Ronrke wedding.

Mrs. Anna Karnes, of Rochester, 
is visiting at Mrs. Ed. O’Rourke's be
ing here for the Barrett-Q’Rourke 
wedding.

Cards have been issued by the Lady 
Principal and toe staff of St. Agnes’ 
School for the closing which will be 
on June 16th. / ' - „.

Col. W. N. Ponton will attend 
Convocation proceedings at the Uni
versity of Toronto on June 9th and 
10th. He is a member pf toe Senate 
of the University.

Col. and Mrs.-L. W. R. Mnlloy, Iro
quois, Ont, announce the engage
ment of their sister, Lulu Eugenia 
Maefield, to John Campbell -Lazier, 
Gonzales, California, formerly of 
Belleville, Ont., the marriage to take 
place in Vancouver next month.

Mils. J. O. Herity entertained a 
number of friends at her home, 42 
Highland Avenue, last evening, 
among them being Mrs. (Dr.) IL. L. 
Vosper, (nee Haycock) of this city, 
Miss Voeper of Campbetiford, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Senurick, Mrs. Ham and Mrs. 
Sherman.

FASHION NOTES SAY.
That Bernard and Jenny are show

ing broadcloth; it is used In black 
only, and makes a very good vari
ation of the tailored model.

Reservations at the hotels in Al
gonquin Park are being rapidly 
taken up and those desiring accom
modation in July and August should 
make application early. Two thou
sand feet above the sea level in one 
of the finest districts of the High
land of Ontario, Algonquin Park ap
peals to the lover of out of doors. 
Handsome illustrated descriptive 
publication may be had on applica
tion to any Grand Trunk Agent or 
to C. E. Homing, D.P.A., Toronto,

J8-ltd

LONDON, May 20.— (By Mail)— 
Determined efforts are being jnade 
by the British Home Office to get at 
the bottom of Bolshevik propaganda 
in this country, according to the 
Daily Sketch, which says that re
ports have been received of danger
ous activities of the Bolshevik! in 
London and Scotland.

Raids have been carried out by 
Scotland -Yard detectives on alleged 
Bolshevik meeting placée and offices 
and it is reported that sensational 
discoveries have been made,

While searching one buHding the 
detectives found a small casket con
taining ashes which are declared to 
be those of Rosa Luxemburg (“Red 
Rosg”) toe German socialist who 
was killed in 1919 about the same 
time as Karl Liehknecht, the Com
munist agitator.

mu
lt.

White Tub Skirts
That dark kolinsky, mole, flying 

squirrel, seal and gazelle, last two 
a novelty, are featured —of Cotton Gitbardme and Bedford Cord are ready 

‘ for your selection. They are up-to-the-minute styles 
| with pretty new features in pockets and stitching. Cool, 
i serviceable and tub-able.

in an ad
vance Drecoll fall collection as trim
ming.

That on some of the new Drecoll 
daytime dresses in black Priced $3.50 to $6.50.Ont.or navy
serge, a check design is carried out 
in fine wool embroidery in bright 
colors, and, too, a good deal of red 
apd bind gelatine embroidery is 
used, as well as black and 
soutache for trimming.

Cleaver. 
. . “Fraternity”

Orchestra
Reading—“How the La Rue Stakes 

. Were Lost ,

, CARD OF THANKS.
|

Heather Silk HoseMr. Ernest Day, of Murray, wishes 
to thank his friends and neighbors 
for their many kindnesses on the 
death of his father. J8-ltd,ltw

white . . Newton Hood
Miss A. Lazier

Ladies Quartette “Bells of Shan don” 
Mrs. MacKinnon, Mrs. Keeber 

Mrs. Wenn, Miss Brown
,, "Opena Genie”

The demand for Heather Hose has 
brought out these pretty Heather mix
tures in Silk Hose. Good wearing 
qualities at $2.00 per pair.

That there is no doubt that crepes 
will continue for fall, and for those 
who want a change from this fabric, 
the crepe satins, the use of the two 
sides contrasted will continue.

HA Real AetJhms Relief. Dr. J, D. 
ogg’s Asthma Remedy has never 

been advertised by extravagant state
ments. Its claims are conservative 
indeed, when judged by the relief
which it affords. Expect real relief Mothers can easily know when 
and permanent benefit when, you buy their children are troubled with 
thip remedy and you will not have worms, and they lose no time in ap- 
cause for disappointment. It gives, plying a reliable remedy — Mother 
permanent relief in many cases, • waves’ Worm Exterminator.

Kell
Overture f IOrchestra

....“Rose of My Heart” 
Harold Barrett

Solo
That Paris reports headings de

veloped in new ways are particularly 
strong again, and there Is no doubt 
that this type of decoration must 
continue; it is used in many girdle 
novelties and in hand trimmings, as 
well as in band designs, and allover 
treatments, favoring very1 bright 
colors.

Reading Selected
bliss M. Young

Overture . . . “The Palms”• -•> • • ». » i
Orchestra MiddiesPiano Duet ■...........................

Miss Potter and Miss Yeomans 
Solo .. . .,... “Love’s Hesitation^ 

Mr. Staples 
Reading . . “The Americana Girl”

Miss Ada Ketcheson

—for grown-ups, and children too, are among the 
necessities of summer time. Admiral and Sailor Maid 
Middies give all that could be desirable in Middy service. 
Amply cut for freedom and comfort, of the finest mater
ials, with Canadian Insignia. Plain or balkan styles. 

Prices from $1.00 to $7.50.

An Endless Variety
“Captain Mac”SoloIT WAS WORSE 

THAN NAMES. Mr. James Booth ofOverture . . . . ... “Arda March” 
Orchestra

God Save The King
From a Canadian nurse in a New 

amusing New Styles in 
WASH SKIRTS

York hospital comes an 
story. EDMONTON IS MECCA 

FOR FAMOUS WOMEN 
AT INSTITUTE MEET.

EDMONTON, June, 8.—The second 
biennial convention of the Federated 
Women’s Institutes of Canad 
be held here Juhe 20-25. Sneakers 
will include Hon. Cbas: Stewart, 
premier of Alberta, Miss Annie Stuart 
of Nova Scotia, Judge Emily Murphy, 
Hon. Mary Ellen Sinlth, Mrs. Jean 
Robson* of the federal department 
of immigration, arid Mrs. -Nellie L. 
McClung. A feature of the conven
tion, will he assembly singing. This 
will be led by Mrs. Rose Morgan, of 
Columbia University, New York. It 
Is expected that this will be 
largest convention of rural women 
ever assembled in Canada.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
Busy men and ennui are not on 

speaking terms.
A man always makes allowances 

for his wife, but not always in the 
form of a weekly stipend.

Every time some men do a good act 
they manage to get caught at it.

But the skin-deep beauty of a 
lovely women may not. be sufficient 
to hide her ugly tempér.

And many a man's bravery is due 
to his knowledge of the fact that toe 
other fellow is a cowarC

you hear a man, say that 
married life is (he only life, it is a 
sure sign he has been married almost 
a week.

Laces at 5c yardIn a semi-private room, were three 
small girls, all- about twelve—two 
with their legs in plaster casts, and 
the third, Rebecca, a.pathetic wisp of 
humanity, who twisted and tossed 
with St. Vitus dance.

A big clearance of Laces in widths up to five inches. 
Black, White, Cream and colors. A whole lot to choose 
from at 5c a yard.

The latest styles in Wash Skirts, made from such ma
terials as Gabardine, Belfast Cord, Rèpp and Indian Head 
Specially priced at

a will

$5.00 to $7.50A recent visitor arrived to find the 
two plaster cast children giggling 
shrilly and Rebecca convulsed with 
v?. . After some persuasion and a
hit of tenderness the weeping child 
gave as a reason for her sorrow the 
teasing of her two friends.

"But, Rebecca dear,” said the visi
tor gently, “teasing can't hurt you, 
really. Names, you know, never 
broke any bones.”

“It ain't names,” wailed Rebecca, 
as her little being twitched nervous- 

They say”—and here she burst 
out anew—“They say I shimmy in 
the sheets.” *

Fire destroyed the house and con
tents belonging to Maurice Dourgan 
of King’s Wharf, near Lindsay. . J

Edwin Jones, Port Hope, while go
ing to Cobourg with a party of C.P R 
builders, fell from the 
seriously hurt.

Rev. W. J. H. Better, pastor of 
Trinity Church, Wiarton, has been 
appointed to the parish of Wyoming 
near Sarnia.

Kiddie’s Sox
Every little girl or boy 

must have lots of Sox for 
warm weather. Here are 
hundreds to choose from 
at 29c to $1.60 per pair.

Vestees
. ' ' ' ! ~

—for suits, dresses and 
sweaters are shown in 
pretty effects, some frilly, 
some plain lace. White or 
Cream, at low prices.

VOILE BLOUSES
i?

In the season's newest styles, 
priced at *1.69, $2.00, $2.50, 
*8.00, *$AO, up to «7.00.

GINGHAM DRESSES

A large assortment in-,Plaids, 
Stripes, Check and plain Cham- 
bray, priced at *8.50 to *6.50.

When
the-

ORGANDIES
We are now showing a full 

1 range, of Sine Organdies in 
Whiter, Pihk, Sky, Mais and 
Green, 42 inches wide, special 
value, yard ...................  «J». $1JS0'

-------- Wt

ly. COLORED VOILES
TENNIS CLUB TOURNEY LIKELY — STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAY AT NOON —•! jllIn the newest patterns and 

colors, 40 inches wide, Priced 
at 75, 89c, *1.60, *1.25, and

■/
trophy. The contest 

for this is sure to be exceptionally

Later inter-city games are to be 
arranged.

The formal opening will take 
Place tomorrow.
place tomorrow when all friend of 
toe game and their friends, whether 
players or not are invited.

Tennis is bound to have a boom lo- est make 
eally this summer in Belleville. For 
the first time in many years a club 
13 in full swing and splendid
—on the armories lawn—are no* 
being used for play.

A club tournament is planned* to 
take place shortly. Mr. George 
Graham is putting up a raoket of fin-

6as a w

SINCLAIR’Scourts
car and was

Earle & Cook Co.
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THE PARK A v
Weather. Thawta 

more plentiful.
Spoarts. The Invi 

to the park to play 
tiers last Satidday bii 
poseponed on second 
the teems having a 
because they both d 
mite have one.

Siesiety. Miss Mad 
in Miss Loretter Min 
Wensday to wait fq 
took her singing led 
soon she couldent s 
eny longer and went 
ed waiting on the frd

POME BY SKINB 
Lost Opportd 

Im 8 yeers old so id 
mases.

But wat goods that d 
I cant remember ed

was 5
So 1 ony remember 3|

In tristing Facks J 
Peeple. Reddy Merfl 
skool twice last weej 
ing he thawt it was! 
it was.
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